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Ernest Kemp and the many Ostreas 

By H.T. Holman 

 

When Ernest Kemp and his brother Frederick were engaged to serve as experts on the oyster 

industry for the Dominion department responsible for fisheries they had ample experience with 

the lucrative Whitstable oyster grounds. What they were to find in the waters of Eastern 

Canada had some distinct differences.  Beginning their research in Shediac they were to find 

that conditions differed considerably from area to area.  Huge tidal variations in the Bay of 

Fundy mad it difficult for fishermen but a greater challenge was the fact that in the harbours of 

Northumberland Strait and Gulf of St. Lawrence froze for several months each year.  That in 

itself was not an issue as the oyster industry was a seasonal one.  However on Prince Edward 

Island the presence of ice allowed for the dredging of “mussel mud” which had a critical effect 

on the oyster beds and would have been something to which the Kemp brothers were unused..     

These differences called for a great deal of research into specific localities and Ernest (Frederick  

returned to England after one year) spent weeks and months each year detailing the conditions 

in individual harbours and bays across the region.  Initially leasing or chartering small boats in 

each harbour he was soon advocating the acquisition of a specific craft from which to conduct 

his research and observations. When he finally succeeded he was responsible for the 

development of one of, if not the first, research vessels in the Dominion.  

In 1900 Kemp had made use of the Davies1, one of three tugs belonging to the Department of 

Marine and Fisheries but the same year he brought the issue to the attention of the 

Department 

It would be in the interest of the Department to own a boat , as my time is engaged 

upon the water from the opening to the close of navigation, and two years hire would 

more than pay for one being built which could be arranged with every accommodation 

to suit my work. As the area to be looked after covers New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, it is desirable to have a serviceable boat suitable to make a 

passage in ordinary weather, with a roomy deck, also accommodation for the crew, as 

there are times when one has to live on board, while making a passage or is 

stormbound. The chief items are a boat of very good speed, power and shallow draft of 

water not exceeding four feet, as some of the beds are lying in very shoal water and the 

                                                             
1
 The vessel was likely named for Louis Henry Davies who was minister of the Department of Marine and Fisheries 

from July 1896 to September 1901.  Her crew was supplied from the CGS Acadia and CGS Osprey. Annual Report 
Fisheries Protection Service for 1900. 1901 Sessional Paper No. 22 p. 259    
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channels in these landlocked areas are very intricate. A boat of this description would 

not cost much to build and would be very economical to run and keep up.2    

The following year he was able to report that with the approval of the proposal  he had 

advanced he had plans drawn up to his specifications and that a contract had been awarded to 

the New Burrell Johnson Iron Company of Yarmouth with the delivery to take place the 

following year3.  The vessel completed trials and was accepted in late June 1902. Kemp 

expressed satisfaction with the craft “amply adapted for the work in which she is specifically 

engaged.”  The wooden vessel was 50 feet in keel (53 feet overall) with a 13 foot beam, 

drawing 4 foot 6 inches.  Although equipped for sailing she had a vertical steam boiler and 

simple engine which could drive her at 7 miles per hour.4 Kemp expressed pleasure that the 

vessel had been named the Ostrea the name “being closely connected with the work in which 

she is engaged.”5  

Other than Kemp’s description of the vessel it is a bit of a mystery. Unless it was listed under 

another name it does not appear on the shipping registers which is somewhat unusual. 

Registrations for the period for Yarmouth, Charlottetown and Ottawa were searched and 

nothing found which matches the description. Yet it did exist and was the site of Kemp’s work 

across the region for the next decade.  However it obviously did not meet all the needs because 

in 1915 work on a new research vessel commenced at the Sorel P.Q. government shipyard.  The 

new ship was considerable larger than the original Ostrea with an overall length of 85 feet, a 

width of 18 feet and drawing 4 feet 9 inches.  She was composite construction with steel 

framing including 5 steel watertight bulkheads but having planking of rock elm, oak and B.C. fir. 

The engine was supplied by the John Ingles Company of Toronto and the boiler was built at the 

shipyard.  One major working improvement was a steam winch which was used to hoist the 

dredges, a job on the older boat done by hand.   Slight delays caused by a war-time shortage of 

materials delayed her delivery until mid-September  1916 when Capt. Kemp took command at 

Sorel and made way to Charlottetown where she was laid up for the winter.6  Again,  Kemp was 

well-pleased. “She is roomy and fitted with all modern conveniences and I am in hopes that 

much more effective work will be done in this one than in the former boat, which was much 

                                                             
2 Oyster Culture – Annual Report Fisheries section Department of Marine and Fisheries for 1901. 1902 Sessional 
Papers No. 22 p. 267  
3 The company was a major industry in the Yarmouth region. Actual building of the vessels appears to have been 
often sub-contracted to others but the Ironworks supplied the engines and completed the vessels. The company 
was the contractor for a number of other ships which served the Island including the Magdalene and the Harland.  
4 Some of the details concerning the vessel are found in the notice offering her for sale after she became surplus to 
requirements.. Charlottetown Guardian 22 November 1916. 
5 Oyster Culture. Annual Report of the Fisheries Section Department of Marine and Fisheries for 1902. 1903 
Sessional Papers Nop. 22 p. 266.   
6 “New Oyster Steamer Ostrea Has Arrived” Charlottetown Guardian 31 October 1916. One feature remarked on 
by the Guardian was a lifeboat with a “detachable gasoline engine”.  
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smaller.” This vessel too, was named the Ostrea but unlike the smaller boat was duly 

registered. 

The second Ostrea continued to be in the Dominion government service until 1930 when she 

was sold to J. Simon of Halifax. He later incorporated the Hochelaga Shipping and Towing 

Company and in 1935 the Ostrea was transferred to the company.7  In September 1934 while 

engaged in a slavage contract the Ostrea struck the end of an underwater portion of a  pier in 

Port Morian Cape Breton. The damager appeared to be minor but about twenty minutes later 

and after travelling about 3 1/1 miles the steamer sank. A legal action was commenced on the 

basis that the pier was a hazard to navigation and the federal government was found on appeal 

to the Supreme Court of Canada to be liable for the loss. 8 

A third vessel  in the oyster service – unhelpfully named the Ostrea II – was built of wood in 

Tancook Island, Nova Scotia and was registered in 1932. However it appears she was built two 

years earlier she had been placed in service in Richmond Bay. She was described as a “small 

craft” and was smaller than both of predecessors having a gross tonnage of 33 tons9.  Her 

registration was transferred to Sorel Quebec late in 1945 and she was described as a “Wood 

Crude Oil Scow” at the time.  That appears to have been the last mention of the vessel and it is 

assumed she was broken up soon afterwards.  

Unfortunately no photographs showing any of the three Ostreas have been located to date.     

   

   

 

                                                             
7 There appears to be a conflict in some of the records. The court documents show that in 1934 the vessel was 
owned by the Hochelaga Shipping and Towing Company while vessel records appear to have a 1935 date. See the 
Mills List at http://db.library.queensu.ca/marmus/mills/ 
8 The King v. Hochelaga Shipping and Towing https://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/scc-csc/en/item/8490/index.do  
9 Charlottetown Guardian 9 June 1930, The vessel had official number 154888.  


